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instant face 
plumping and 
body sculpting
infusion™ electro-mesotherapy is a safe, needle-free alternative to 
traditional mesotherapy. based on ion wave technology, infusionTM 
use precisely crafted pulse waves to maximize cell permeability and 
absorption of the enriching solution, and strengthens the skin from 
inside for both face and body.

enhance the overall appearance of the face with instant revitalization/plumping effect and
improve the inner strength of the skin.

intensive hydration therapy
replenish the skin with hyaluronic acid and essential nutrients to restore the skin’s delicate balance and barrier 
function, also diminish the signs of premature aging.

90 mins hk$2,650

collagen booster therapy
a highly concentrated firming treatment that aims at tightening sagging skin and returning the look of 
youthful elasticity. the key ingredients of vitamin c and unique peptide complex stimulate the healthful 
production of pro collagen, improve skin tonicity and overall skin structure.

90 mins hk$2,650

lifting & anti-aging therapy
improve skin tone and firmness for resilient, youthful-looking skin. the key ingredients of natural walnut seed 
extract and glycoproteins reinforce the structural framework of the skin and reduces the appearance of 
wrinkle, fine lines and crow’s feet.

90 mins hk$2,650

infusion™ face electro-mesotherapy
result in cellulite reduction, body sculpting and stretch mark reduction.

slim youth therapy
this treatment breaks down fatty tissues, cellulite deposit and prevents future cellulite formation for 
smoother skin and firmer body contours.

contour youth therapy
this treatment is an effective anti-stretch mark treatment that repairs damaged skin, fully restores elasticity 
and regulates the collagen fiber matrix.

face add on treatment
intensive hydration
collagen booster
lifting & anti-aging

• all prices are subject to 10% service charge. 
• bliss® reserves the right to modify, discontinue or raise prices on certain treatments    
  without prior notice.

45 mins hk$1,900
45 mins hk$1,900
45 mins hk$1,900

body add on treatment
slim youth
firm youth
contour youth 

60 mins hk$2,050
60 mins hk$2,050
60 mins hk$2,050

firm youth therapy 
this treatment improves tone and firms the external layers of the epidermis. the key ingredients for 
microalgae extracts and essential amino acids reform collagen for immediate skin tightening effect, 
also help to remove toxins and excess water.

120 mins hk$2,99590 mins hk$2,650

120 mins hk$2,99590 mins hk$2,650

120 mins hk$2,99590 mins hk$2,650

infusion™ body electro-mesotherapy


